M A S T E R

CLASSES
CREAMERY

COCKTAILS

DEMONSTRATION

Craft 2 cocktails in this cocktail making class. Participants
will learn all about the basics of becoming an expert
mixologist, including how to, Master bartending skills and
mixologist techniques. Pair ingredients and flavors so you
can create your own custom cocktails. In between drinks,
learn, mingle, and of course... sip
Join our executive pastry chef Stephanie Diaz as she
teaches you to make the very best homemade ice cream in
a hands on interactive master class. Once you've taken this
class. You'll be able to make your own ice cream for life!

COCKTAIL CLASS

“Carla Marie: Baby squid, avid yogi, puppy & plant mom,
lover of all earths creatures, and creator of lovely libations. A
20+ year beverage industry veteran, Rivera currently serves
as Southern Glazer’s Wine & Spirits Director of Cocktail
Development, South Florida (6+yrs). She focuses a majority
of her research and development on LOW ABV cocktail
creation and mindful consumption. Orchestrator of wellbalanced aperitivo cocktails that can be paired perfectly with
any culinary delight. She loves food and drink alike and
believes sharing her passion for them with others is a love
language. A being of both physical and mental fortitude, she
prides herself in maintaining a balanced life in the pursuit of
health and happiness.” Career Highlights & Certifications:
Diageo World Class 2014 top 15 in US.
Diageo GTME Cruise Line Division Trainer, Level I CAR
Certification in Rum, Level I CRT Certification in Tequila,
Bar Smarts Wired 2015, Bar Smarts Advanced 2016, Court of
Master Sommeliers Introductory Sommelier Course, CSS
Certified Spirits Specialist

ICE CREAM CLASS

Stephanie Diaz, is an award-winning Pastry Chef who
specializes in nostalgic elevated baked goods & ice cream.
For a decade, Diaz could be found in the kitchen of the awardwinning

Sweetness

Bakeshop,

the

family-owned

treat

emporium that garnered a cult-like following. Stephanie is
the Executive Pastry Chef of Cry Baby Creamery, a speakeasy inspired Dessert Shop which features a rotating bakery
menu filled with nostalgic treats and small-batch artisan ice
cream.

STARTING FROM

$398pp
BASED ON 20 GUESTS

